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INTERCLASS MEET.
Freshm en Win the Interclas s Cup-Madden Gets the McCra cken
Cup for the Largest Number of Point'> .
. The annual indoor contest for the
mterclas cup was held in the gymna tum Fnday evening before a large
cro_wd of collegians, graduates and
The meet was p <.If t'tCUIthetr fnends.
.
arly mteresting this year and every
event was well COI)tested. As usual,
the program was somewhat long and
drawn out and lasted till rather late, but
t!le interval between events was t>n!tvened by selections rendered by the
college Mandolin Club.
The indoor championship was won
by the class of 19o8, with 630 poiuts,
1906 was second, with 27Y<(, , 905 third,
wtth z6'!4
while 1907 failed to make
any points at all. The McCracken
cup for the largest individual SCOi'<..
was won by William fadden, with a
score of 240 points. Madden got first
place in the shot-put, fence vault, horiz?ntal bar, tied for first in the high
ktck and rope climb and took seconrl
place on the flying rings.
Horace
Olmstead, 1908, also did remarkably
well. He was Madden's closest com~etitor for the fcCracken cup, makmg 19 points, was awarded a cup for
the best exhibit on the parallel bars
and established a record for the 30 ~
yard high hurdles of 4 4-5 seconds
thereby winning the record cup.
'
The most interesting feature of the
meet was a wrestling exhibition between Madden, 1908, and Bulkeley,
1905. The men wrestled for ten minutes and were ap·parently quite evenly
matched. Bulkely worked hard to
throw his opponent, but Madden
broke every hold with ease.
20 Yard Dash-Gateson 19o6, Boyd
1905, Bulkeley 1905; time 3 seconds.
Pole Vault-Bowne 19o6, Maplesden
1908, Ozon 1908; height 9 feet.
High Kick-Bowne 1906 and Madden 1908 tied for first place, Gateson
'
1906 third; height 8 feet 6 inches.
Parallel Bars-Olmstead 1908, 10 2_5
pomts; Pond, 1908, IO 3-10 points;
Boyd, 1905, 8 4-5 points.
Rope Climb-Tie between Madden
1908 and Maplesden, 19o8; time, 7 sec~
onds.
Standing High Jump-Tie between
Boyd 1905, Bulkeley 1905, Gateson 1906
third; height 4 feet 6 inches.
'
High
Hurdles-Olmstead
190g,
Pond 1908, Curtiss 19o6; time 4 4_5
seconds.
Horizontal Bar-Madden 1903 9 4 _.
.
'
:J
polllts; Ozon 1908, 9 7-10 points; Bulkeley 1905, 9 1-10 points.
Running High Jump-Bowne 1906,
Olmstead 1908, Ozon 19o8; height 5
feet 3 inches.
Fence Vault-Tie between Bulkeley
19?5, an~ Madden 1908; Pond 1908
thtrd; hetght 6 feet 2 inches.
~lying Rings-Boyd 1905, I I 1-IO
p0111ts; Madden 19o8, 4 4 _5 points;
Olmstead r9o8, 4 2-5 points.
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Putting 16-Pound Shot-Madden
rgoS, Bowne 1906, Ozon 19o8; distance
34 fee t.
Potato Race- Olm st ad 1908, Boy 1
r9o5, Cross 1908; time 30 seconds.
The officials for the meet were: Referee, Professor F. C. Babbitt; judges,
z. D. Flynn, '97, J. H. K. Davis, '97, J.
.\leA. Johnson ' '98·' timers ' L . A • Ell'1,::,,
W. M. A. Johnson, '98, v. 1). Raukin
scorers, Burrows, 'o5, and Morgan, 'Q(j :
announcer, Harold G. Hart, 'o 7 ; clerk
of course, Gpstenhofer, 'o5; starter,
George B. Velt<'.
COLLEGE NOTE S.
The Junior Promenade Committee
and the Music_al clubs were photographed at Randall's studio Saturday
morning.
. President Luther will be the princtpal speaker at the annual dinner of
the University Club of Pittsfield.
l\lass., which will be held in that city
on April 14.
The Dramati~ Club will rehearse in
Alumni Hall tonight at 6A 5 o'clock.
President Luther spoke at the banquet of the East Hartford Business
Men's Association which was held last
evening.
The sophomore class debating team
wt!l meet in 40 Jarvis Hall tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
. Mr .. Charles W. Burpee will give
hts thn·d lecture on "Current Events"
before the History I. class at 12
o'clock tomorrow in the History room.
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
'go.- J. K. Hamilton has been in
Hartford recently with Mrs. Hamilton, visiting the latter's father, Mr.
John, 65 Washington Street.
'g6-E. W. Robinson has just returned from a trip to Cuba.
rgo2. Edmund J. C1eveland, who is
studytng at the Episcopal Theological
School, Cambridge, Mass., will become
assistant minister at Christ church
Springfield, Mass., after his graduatiot~
from the school this spring.
'03-Born to Mr. and Mrs H L G
Meyer, March 24th, a daughter:
· · ·
'95-''In Memorian: Robert Clarkson
Tongue," is a small volume of veree made
u p from t~e p~pers of the lamented rector
of All Sarnts Church, Meriden a gra ~
uate of Trinity and well know~ in Hartford . Dr. Sa?Jnel Hart writes the introductory memOir and there is further testimony to his elevated character and sino-leness of Christian. purpose. The po~ms
thems~lves are evidence of his humanity
and hts lov~ of nature and his sensitiveness to . poetical form and feeling, while
the su~J~cts ran~e from the suggestions
of a reltgwus festival to those of domestic
and _humorous inspiration. The book is
p~bltshed by the widow of Mr. Tongue and
wtll be welcomed by his friends.
Pres. Stimson of the Connecticut Agricultural C?llege announces the need of
more dormitory room. This would seem
to augur well for the future success of another Connecticut college.
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BOATING.
Trinity's Crew Thirty= One years A go.
The following interesting article appeared Ill a Hartfo r d paper in the
spnng of 1874, just thirty-one years
ago. lt de cribes the Trinity College
crew shortly before a race at Syracuse.
Although Trinity did not win this
race, she nevertheless made an excellent showing, and it is said that
the lat·ger colleges competing were
uncertain but that Trinity would win
after all. The race was lost, we understand, because one member of the
crew made a mistake which proved
fata l.
It is not generally known among
undergraduates that Trinity had the
honor of being one of the four colleges, in 1858, to establish the College
Union Regatta at Worcester, Mass.,
the other colleges being Yale, Harvard and Brown. Rowing died out
at Trinity about 188o, but at the time
this article was written she was considered a formidab le antagonist by
her more bulky opponents.
The art icle is as follows:
REGATA NOTES.
The Trinity Crew-Full Description
of the Men-How They are Trained
-Their Height, Weight and Measurement-Miscellaneous Matters.
. Anyone who takes sufficient interest
tn aquatic sports. to get up at an early
hour tn the morning, will have a fine
opportunity to witness the athletic
proficiency of the Trinity crew. They
anse at an hour which astonishes the
roosters, early birds as they are and
peregrinate about the streets at ;ppallmg rates of speed. The amount of
muscl.e developed by this sort of practtce btds fair to send Trinity in among
the first of the college boats next
month. Captain McKennan is not a
believer in the old, rigid rules of training, but allows his men to eat and
dr.ink pretty much what they have a
mmd to-liquors and pies however
being strictly forbidden.
'
'
· Rising at 6 o'clock or thereabouts
the crew walk for an ho,,r. At 12 :3~
another walk of half an hour is tak.,n.
At 5 o'clock p. m. they go out on the
river and pull for about two hours in
their shell, and during the day each
member of the crew is expected to
take half an hour's exercise in the
gymnasium. The college boat house
is rhoored near Dutch Point and the
~alk to and from that locality furntshes
exhilarating and cheerful
amusement, not only to the crew, but
to a large and select assortment of
street Arabs who assemble at various
points on the course and pass observation on the boys' physique.
•
That physique, by the way, is a :Jne
one, few of the college c:-ews making
so good a show in the way of muscle
or of weight.
'
Jol,n D. McKennan, the captain, is
a nattve of Pennsylvania, a member
of the class of '76, and twenty-one
years of age. Notwithstanding his

PR ICE, FIVE C ENTS .

comparative youth, he has managed
to grow bigger than most men do before they are fifty. He stands six feet
and two inches in a pair of old slippers, weighs 178 pounds, measures
forty-one and a half inches around the
chest, fiften inches around the arm
and the same around the fore-arm, and
is genera11y built on an infantile plan.
It is to this gentleman that boating at
Trinity owes most of its success, he
having devoted himself to the amusement with thorough energy, and pulled the club through at times when it
seemed near its last gasp.
The largest man in the crew, however, is Mr. William J. Roberts, who
forgot to stop going skyward at the
age when it is customary to do so.
He is just six feet one inch in height
and has a superb physical development, measuring 41Y, inches about the
chest, fourteen inches around his biceps and 15Y, inches around his forea rm. He never trained for a pugili~t,
but has opportunities to astonish John
11 orrissey. He is a member of the
class of '75, a Michigander, and weighs
r85 ponnds.
H. 0. DuBois, the stroke oar, is not
built on quite so extensive a plan as
the other two gentlemen. He is six
feet high and weighs only r6o pounds.
His measurements are: Chest, 39
inches; fore-arm, 130 inches; arm 14
inches . Mr. DuBois belongs to the
class of '76, is a native of l\1innesota
and is twenty years old.
'
His brother, G. M. DuBois, is the
lightest man in the crew, weighing
only 15.3 pounds in spite of his six
feet of height and twenty-three years.
His chest measurement is thirty-eight
inches, hi~ arm twelve and threequarter inches, fore-arm twelve inches.
Mr. DuBois pulls the bow oar.
Henry M . Hooper of New Jersey,
class of '75, is a cheerful looking sixfooter, with 167 pounds of muscle and
bone under his clothes and a chest
which it takes thirty-nine and a half
inches of tape to go around. His arm
measures fourteen and a half inches
and his fore-arm fourteen inches. He
is twenty-three years of age.
The sixth man, Sidney D. Hooker,
whom we have placed last, is also the
least but one. Mr. Hooker's original
ititention was to stand seven feet high,
but he never got any further than six.
His other proportions are good, however, as he measures thirty-nine inches
about the chest and thirteen about the
arm and fore-arm . His weight is 158
pounds. Mr. Hooker is a New York
~1an, a member of the class of '77, and
ts twenty years old.
The crew, it will be seen, is a very
heavy and powerful one, the total
weight of the men being 1,001 pounds
and the average being about 166
pounds. Not one of the men is under
six feet in height and two of them
measure more. Their average chest
measurement is 39 2-3 inches, and the
development of the muscles of the
arm, as noted above, is something ex(Continued on Sd page.)
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Several undergraduates about colleges have said that they would like
to contribute to thi s fund. For this
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college year by purpose th t> "'Tripod" will print, every
students of Trinity College.
week, li st of mrn who will subscribe
Repairing, Pressing and Cleaning.
any
amount of mrmey. The amounts
WILLIAM BLAIR ROBERTS, '05,
Open Evenings.
l?l Main Street.
subscribed will n ot be placed after
Editor-in-Chief.
the na mes, but from time to time the
HARRY HUET, '06,
Managing Editor.
total sum received will be published.
HENRY GRAY BARBOUR, '06,
We hope that every undergraduate
Assistant Managing Editor.
who can possibly do so will subscribe
IRVING RINALDO KENYON, '07,
a little to this fund, and thus assist in
Business Manager.
pla cing upon the seas the first floating
FREDERICK CLEVELAND HEDRICK, '07 ,
natural history laboratory which has
Assistant Busines8 A:Janager.
ever been launched by a·n American
GARRETT DENISE BOWNE,
Automobiks !o rent by the hour or df!y,
Almnni and Athlet·ics.
college or university. This is a fine
runabouts, touring cars and buSSf;So
chance
to
assist
in
placing
"new
TrinR eporters:
ity"
before
the
world.
Let
every
man,
H. DEW. DE MAURIAC, '07.
though he can help but a little, help as
P . MCM. BUTTERWORTH, '08.
120· 124 Allen St.,
C. R. HARDCASTLE , '08.
well as he can.
C. L. TRUMBULL , '08.
Hartford, Conn.

M. HULLUP,

SHOES REPAIRED BY MACHINERY
EQUAL TO HAND WORK
$1.00 for Men's Sole and Heel
.75 for Ladles' "

Ladies' and Gents' Tailor.

a

TONY OLSON & CO.
123 Pearl St.,

Best of Barbers,
Best of Attention,
Best of Places.

S. A. MINER,

Automobile Station

Tile matter of awarding the '' W" to the
Varsity basket ball team bas been laid beAdvertising Rates for balance of year as follows : fore the athletic council of Williams Col$6.00 for 1 in. More than 1 in. at 85.00 per in.
lege. A majority of the undergraduate
body seems to favor the idea.
OFFICE OF TRINITY TRIPOD, No. 12 NORTHAM TOWER.
The Williams five won twenty of the
Entered as second ·classs matter Nov. 29, 190J, at twenty-two games played with a total Rcore
the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
of 571 to their opponents 238. The two
defeats were by teams from which they
"NOW THEN-TRINITY!'
later won by a greater score.

We are pleased to announce that
Garrett D. Bowne, Jr., Igo6, having
done the required amo unt of work to
entitle him t'o membership on the
"Tripod" board, has been elected to
th e same. For the present h e will have
charge of the alumni and at hletic departments.

Samuel Curtis Campaigne of Troy,
N. Y., bas been elected captain of WeslE-yan's basket ball team. Campaigne is a
member of the junior class.

LOWEST PRICES.
'

1

\Ve have advertised in Trinity Periodicals for
the past fourteen years."

ALPHONSE GOULET,
Heublein Barber Shop.

Fresh men

marcb' s

sh~n!d know that all
Tnmty men go to

Barb~r

Sbop,

Room I I eonn. Mutual Bldg.
He always advertises in all our periodicals.

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 PER YEAR.

A NEW MEMBER OF THE "TRIPOD" BOARD.

Hartford, tonn.

P. RAGAN,
Livery, Board,
and

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,
D. B. HILL, Prop.
''The Home of all College Foot Ball and
Base Ball Teams.''

PR.OVIDENCE, R.. I.

Feed Stable.
Hacks for Funerals, Weddings, Etc.

W. H. LELAND &CO.

366 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
-THE-

Telephone, 918-3.

General
lithographers

Rolfe Shakespeare

In olive green limp leather The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

Net 90c. per vol.
Set, 40 vols. $36.00
LIVES OF PROMINENT ALUMNI Latest Revisions of all volumes.

The next Academic Year will begin on Wednesday, September 20, 1905.
Special Stndents admitted and Graduate course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other
particnlars can be had from
THE DEAN.

Wood and Pro£ess Engraving,
Designing,
Electrotyping.

We have said several times in preThe Standard Shakespeare in point of text
t
vious issues of this paper that we
e rl n I H!ld t~eir ege oys
d esi re to make it a publication which ~r:c~~~s; the mo•t attractive in point of manalumni may enjoy, as well as under- THE BAKER &. TAYlOR CO.,
New
graduates . In connection with this
BANQUETS and DINNERS
department we are about to start a se--at-ries of articles telling brieAy of the
1-44 Westminster St.,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
lives of some of the most noted TrinTelephone Connection
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
ity men. In our various sports and
Near the Union Depot.
duties about col lege we undergraduTelephone 1020.
ates are apt to forget the illu strious
868 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
line of men who have gone from these
walls before us, and whose places we
Write or call for menu from $1. a plate up.
are now taking; and, on the other
220 Asylum Street.
hand, young al umni, making their way
Clean and attentive service with food of
out in the world, perhaps seldom. think
of what an exceptionally fine class of the best, and at very rea.sonable prices.
Open Sundays from 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
men they are numbered with when
A la Carte or regular meals.
they are called "Trinity Alumni."
It is for the purpose of recalling to
the minds of all, graduates and underWe are beginning our annual search for capagraduates, the lives of these men, and
ble College, University and Technical School
to give inspiration to all, especially graduates to supply to a large number of the
12,000 e mployers whom we serve. II yon will be
those who are just beginning or are ready
for work next June or before, write us to-day
stating what position you feel qualified to
about to begin, their work in life, that fill and
we will tell you if we have the right opwe shall publish this series. The first portunity. It is none too early to be getting
in line for a good place especially if you want
article will appear in the next issue one that will prove permanent and offer chance
for advancement. Our system is endorsed by
and thereafter they will appear in our leading
college presidents, as well as by thonFriday issues during the remainder of sands of young grad nates whom we have satisfactorily placed. Address,
the college year.
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York

Mrs. Goebels Restaurant

CATERERS, Business Men's lunches

HOTEL HARTFORD
American and European Plan.

The Charter Oak Lunch

Positions for College Men

BETTER THAN EVER

THE 1905 COLUMBIA,

College Department,

THE FLOATING NATURAL HISTORY LABORATORY.

HAPGOODS.
309 Broadway,

New ~York.

It seems now as if Trinity is at last
to have the floating laboratory for
work in the department of Natural
History, for which Professor Edwards
has been striving for so long,and which
was described in a recent issue of the
"Tripod." The alumni correspondents
of this paper have been requested by
letter to assist in the work, and letters
227 Asylum St.
received from several of them show
that they are doing so with enthusi- ~ THE VERY LATEST MUSIC AT
asm.
LOWEST PRICES.

PIANOS

- MUSIC

wooos~McCANN

co.

HARTFORD AND VEDETTE BICYCLES
CHAIN AND CHAINLESS.

•

ALL PRICES

Oall and inspect the new modelo. They embody many
new featnres which you should know ~>bout.

POPE MFG. CO.,
CITY SALES DEPARTMENT,
438 CAPI rOL AVE.

T H E TRINITY T RIPOD.

Hartford Business Directory.

(Continued from 1st page.)

Space in this Directory $3.00 per year. traordinary. When stripped for work
and in the boat the men pretit:lll ;, r<"markably fine appearance, and tllere
Art Stores.
Wiley's, 684 ll1&in St.
is every prospect of their being a ble
Attorneys,
to show well in front at the fi nish. All
Schutz & Edwards, 642-6 Conn. Mutual Bldg.
Automobiles and Bicycles,
are well trained and in excellent
Pope M&nufacsuring Co., 436 Capitol Avenue.
health. They have made some good
Automobile Stations.
S. A. Minor, 120-124 Allyn Strees.
time in their practice pulls, are confiBanks.
dent of good success, and in the best
The ..Esn& NI\Sional Bank of Hartford ..Etna
Life Insurnnce Building.
'
of spirits about the race.
Barbers.
March'.• ~arber Shop, Room 1, Conn. Musual
Butldmg.
The Captain McKennan named
Alphonse Goulet, Heublein Barber Shop.
above is Mr. John DeFontevieux, now
Decorators.
Simon & Fox, 2-10 Asylum St.
a lawyer residing in Pittsburg, Pa.
DruJ,!J,!ists.
Henry Ogden DuBois, '76, is now a
.Jeffe~on Pharmacy, 99013road Street.
Marw1ck Drug Co., Main and Asyluml Streets · clergyman, living in New York city.
and Asylum ana Ford Streets.
He is without a charge.
T. Sisson & Co., 729 M&in Ssreet.
Electrical Contractors,
Geo rge Mcllwaine DuBois, '74, is
The Rice & Baldwin Electric Co., 214 Pearl St.
al so a clergyman, residing at El Paso,
Florists,
Mack, 5 Grove St.
Tex. He also is Without a charge.
Furniture Stores.
William Jackson Robert~, '75, beFenn, Main and Gold Streets.
Haberdashers.
came a clergyman, but diec while in
Chamberlin &Shau.ghnessy, M-67 Asylum Ss.
charge of a church at Las Vegas, N.
Horsfall & Roshschild, 93-99 Asylum St.
Hotels.
M., in 1891.
Hartford Hotel, near U nion Station.
Sidney' Douglas Hooker is an EpisInsurance Companies,
Conne~ticut Mutual Life Insurance Company copal minister, at work in Dillon,
llfam and Pearl Streeb.
Montana. He is rector of St. James'
Livery Stables.
P. Ragan, 866 Main St.
church there.
Printers.
H. M. Hooper, '75, we have been
Columbia Printing Office, 436 Capitol Avenue.
Myer & Noll, 302 Asylum St.
unable to find any trace of. He is not
R . R. and Steamship Agent.
H. R . Gridley, 24 State Street, City Hall Square. in the college records as a graduate,
Restaurants,
nor do we find him in the list of livMrs. Goebels, 868 Main St.
The Charter Oak Lunch, 220 Asylum St.
ing non-graduates of the college.
Schools and College~
Trinity College.
INTERCOLLEGI AT E NOTES.
Shoe R epairing.
Tony Olson & Co., 123 Pearl St.

Stenographers,

Emma R. Elmore, Sage-Allen Building.

Tailors,

Oallan & Co., 8 Ford Scree&.
Scorn Bros., 80 Trumbull Street.
E. S. Alsem~s, 27·2S-29 Caslin Bldg., 8M Ma in St.
.James A. Rmes, 82 Asylum Street.
M. Hullop, 171 Main Street.
Poll's.

T heatres.

Andrew Carnegie has given $150,000
for a library building for Syracuse
University.
An intercollegiate gymnastic contest
is to be held at Princeton on March
31. Ten colleges will be represented,
among them Yale, Harvard and
Princeton.

LOOK FELLOWS!

Ralph Rose threw the 16-pound shot
50 feet 4 inches in a recent exhibition
befo re a fashionable crowd at the ChiYOUR FRIEND M.ACK J
if you want FLOWERS and he will cago Athletic Association. The mark
see that you make a good impression . is nearly two feet better than the
world's record, but being an exhibi5 Grove Street.
tion will not go on record. Rose accomp-lished this wonderful feat after
three tests, in the second of which he
W .U.rut 8. SCHUTZ,
8T.A.NLJ:Y W. EDW AILDS
TriDit,- '9f.
negotiated 49 feet 7 inches.
Yale. '00.
Call and see

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

3

Wesleyan's baseball schedule for
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
this season is as follows:
142- 5 Conntotlout Mutu al lu lldln1,
April.
HARTFORD CONN.
Telephone No, 1888,
Wed., 5, Hartford Theological.
Sat., 8, Holy Cross, Worcester.
Tues., rr, Tufts.
DELIGH T FUL SEA TOURS
Sat., 15, New York University.
T o Georgia, Florida, Cuba, N a ssau,
Tues., 18, Amherst Aggies.
Mexico, J amaica, Bermuda and all
Sat., 22, Rhode Island College.
Southern W inter R esorts.
Wed., 26, Princeton, Princeton.
Booking n ow t o t he
Thurs., 27, Rutgers, New Brunswick.
Fri., 28, New York University, New
York City.
. ~EDITERRANEA N
Sat, 29, Union.
From Boston and New York.
May.
T O CALIFORNIA, by Steamer , all
W cd., 3, Williams, Williamstown.
Rail or P ersonally Conducted Tours.
Sat., 6, Rutgers.
Special attention given t o correspon dWed., 10, Columbia.
ence.
Sat., 13, _T rinity, Hartford.
H. R. GRIDLEY ,
Wed., 17, Syracuse.
Railroad and Steamship Agent,
W eel., 24, Amherst, Amher.~t.
24 State St., Hartford, Conn.
Sat., 20, Villanova.
Sat. 27, Williams, Williamstown.
Tues., 30 (a. m.) Trinity, Hartford.
Tues., 30 (p. m.), Trinity.
June.
Sat., 3, Rensselaer Polytechnic.
Tues., 6, Dartmouth.
Sat., ro, Amherst.
Sat., 17, Boston University.
Sat., 24, Middletown Y. M. C. A.
Mon., 26, Williams.
Tues., 27, Williams.
Games not otherwise designated will
be played at Middletown.

Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 8road St., Cor. Jefferaon St., Hartferll, Ct.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

FOWNES' GLOVES

K eepo eYeryi hlng y ou n eed In lhe line ef

Pure Druts, P1teot Medicines, Toilet Artlclu, !tc.

Areu a good thing to T. SISSON & CO.,
have on hand," and all
good dealers have them
Druggists,
on hand.
729 Main St, .JI. Hartford, Conn.

WM. D.

LLOYD B. WIGHT,

BALDWIN.

BALDWIN &. WIGHT,
Patent L awy e rs a n d Solicit ors ,
Established 1859.

25 G rant Place, WASHINGTO N, O. C.
PATEN TS, TRADE MAR KS, COPY RIGHTS,
Kar l Herbert Fenni ng, Trinity, 1903.

EMMA R. ELMORE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER,
Sage·Allen Building.
Theme• typewritten at reasonable cosi.
Manifolding distinctly printed.

NOVELTIES
- - IN

St. Patricks and Easter Goods
- - AT - -

SIMONS &
Decorators,

FOX

240 Asylum St.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Best Chocolates
Poss ible t o Ma ke

at Our Candy Corner.

C~ marwitk

Drug £o.,

'two Storts ,
ma111 an« JhYIMII Sts.

•

JhYIMII a•« 1'or4 Sts.

Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,
t;atttrs and OutfiUtrs,
65·67 Asylum Street,

Hartford, Coaa.

GERMAN FAVORS A SPECIALTY,
Please send your cigar book to

Your a dvertisement w as seen in the Trinity
Tripod.
N. B.-Please use t his coupon when sending
for this book.

OUR CIGAR BOOK
Send for it to•da,-

E VERY
is the

man who has seen it says it
most valuable publication on
Smokes and Smoking ever produced.
It is magazine size, handsomely printed
in colors, and costs us 50 cents to produce
and mail each copy-but comes to you
l'REE for the asking.
This book in fact, might justly be called
the Smoker's Encyclopedia and will often
save you the annoyance of buying cigars
you do not like, as a cigar affords a satisfactory smoke only when it suits your individual taste.
Our new Cigar Book is full of information
about all kinds of cigars-Imported, Clear
Havana, Domestic; about tobacco growing, treatins and manufacturing; about
cigarettes, pipes and smoking tobacco.
It tells you how and why we can assure
you cigars better in quality by 30 to 50 ~r
cent. than the same money can possibly
buy in any other way, and enables you to
prove this at our expense, without the risk
of a single penny.
Our Cigar Book will bring to you all the
adva ntages of our great chain of over 300
retail stores-you have the same stock to
select from, and the cigars are delivered,
-prepaid, at your door at exactly the same
prices as sold over onr counters.
Send your name and address and the
Cigar Book will reach you by return mail,

i

postpaid.

United Cisar Stores Co.
MAIL--ORDER SYSTEM
264 ll'lat!ron B uilding, N ew Y ork

COLLEGE
FELLOWS
are, as a class, very
particular about their
appearance.
We have the sort of
CLOTHES,
HATS, and
FURNISHINGS
that they like and we
repeat that
IT PAYS
TO BUY

OUR KINO.

Knox Hats.

HORSFALL a
ROTHSCHILD,
Outflttora,
93 ·88 Aaylum St. , Hartfor4.

• POLl'S •
THEATRE

Week of March 27:

Dorothy Russell,
( Daughter of Lillian Russe ll .)

SEVEN OTHER ACTS.
Afte rnoo n•- at .•2:30,

THE T~INJTY TRI,POD.

On ihe 1st of March, 1904, THE CO~
l'iECTJeUT tdUTU,4L reached a stage in
ill! history very interesting to ita managemeni and ita members and one which
iJ unique in the history of American
Life Insurance.
On that date, but little more than
11.fty-eighi years from its organization,
it had received from its membel'1!1 in
premiums the sum of $228 1376,268, and
had returned to them or their beneficiariee $228,724,073, or $347,805 more
Shan it had received from them.
The Connecticut Mutual is the first
American Life Insurance Company to
return to ita members one hundred per
oent. of its receipt from them. And it
holds besides $65,000,000 of assets, with
a 1urplna of over $4,600,000 to protect
ner 70,000 policy-holders insured for
over $166,000,000.
JACOB L. GREE~E, President.
JOH~ fd. TAYLOR, Vlce-Pres't.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Sec'y.
DAI'iiEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
during their vacation easily

-Earn $20.00 to $30.00 per week.
--Write--

The Universal Mfg. Co.,
PITTSBU~O,

PA.

Artistic Decorations
and Furniture

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut includes the
principal. D_ormitories, the ~hapel, the Library, and some of the Le~ture Rooms.
Other bmldmgs are the Jarvts Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science
the Observatory, and the gymnasium.
'
The Library is at all times open to students for study.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History,
Physics, and in preparation for Electrical Engineering.
A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

COllEGE PRINTING.
That is all we have to say. Work
you get of us will be distinctly
"college." .A.nd that means a good
deal. Try na.

THE RICE & BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO.
214 Pearl Street, H1rtford, Conn.

Electrical Engineers
MYER & NOLL, 302 .Asylum St. and Contractors.

Electric Novelties
and Supplies.

IT'S A FACT
That E. S. ALTEMUS, Merchant Tailor, makes the smartest and best clothes in the city.

==================

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
Athldic Association-President, c. F.
Clement; secretary-treasurer,W. Blair Roberts.
Football-Manager, W. S. W . Fiske; captain, J . C. Landefeld.
Baseball-Manager, F. C. Hinkel; captain, C. F. Clement.
Track Athletics-Manager, C. E. Gostenhofer. Captain, A. R. Goodale.
Musical Organizations-Manager, Jr. G.
Burrows. Glee t,ulb-Leader, H. C. Boyd.
Mandolin 0lub-Leader, H. deW. de Mauriac.
Debating Club-President, C. J. Harriman ; secretaay-treasurer, R. E. Cameron.
Trinity Tablet-Business Manager, F. A.
G. Cowper; editor-in-chief, C. E . Gostenhofer.

Class Officers and Their Hours.

MY AIM

I905. Prof. Charles L. Edwards- I r to
I2 Monday and all afternoons;
Natural History Building.
1906. Prof. Ba bbitt (for Prof. F erguson )
9.45 to 10, Mond ay, Wednesday
a nd Friday. 34 J a rvis Hall.

Prof. Henry A. Perkins-Any
time during the week except
on Thursday mornings; Jarvis
Physical Laboratory.
1908. Prof. Wilbur M. Urban-11 to 12,
and 2 to 3, Wednesday ; 10 to
11, Thnrsday ; Natural History
Building.
-------------

Attracfl've Tr1'n1'ty Students

Is to clothe you with the smartest
and best made imported woolens
that the manufacturer can produce, making it easy to make
THE BEST CLOTHING

E. 8. ALTEMUS,
~erchant

Tailor,

27-28-29 Catlin Bldg.,.
• ·• 835 Main Street, ••

1906
Trinity
Ivy-Managing editors, F .
H.ARTFORD, • • • • CONN.
are among the first considerations of a stu- ~·.~~~.and H. Huet ; literary editor, P.
"dent'• life. Your room or society bonae
TRINITY TRIPOD-Business manager, I. are those who are the best dressed.
may be rendjjred tasty and beautiful by
uinc things MADE FOR TRINITY. R. Kenyon; editor-in-chief, W. B. Roberts. I have a line of samples that I wish
Press Olub-President,W. Blair Roberts. to show Trinity men and I am ad- - - - - - - - - - - - - - We have Trinity Seals on
Dramatic Club-Business manager, c. H. vertising in your publication to let F . J . OALLAN.
P. J. OALLAif.
CALLAN & SON,
Portieres, Couch Covers, Pillow Pelton; president, H. deW. de Mauriac. you know the fact. Drop in someTennis Otub-President, C. E. Goaten- time and I will give you cheerful
8 Forcl St., Hartford, Conn.
Tops and Screens.
hofer; secretary-treasurer, G. D. Bowne. ~ attention.
Custom Tailors.
Missionary Society-President, H. Huet;
JAMES A. RINES,
See them •t the store of
CLOTHES CLEAMEO,
Secretary, W. H. Licht.
SUITS MADE
PRESSED AND REPAIRED.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew-Director, w.
32 Asylum Street.
TO ORDER.
Blair Roberts; Secretary, D. W. Grahame. ;.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
They were made for you.
Ger·man Club-President, Robert M. Ewing; Secretary-Treasurer, Harold G. Hart.

LINUS T. FENN.

(bt JEtna nadonal Bank~ Hartford

COLLEGE ANNUALS
PRINTED BY

JEtna £1ft Tnsuranct Building.

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
Capital, $525,000.

Surplus Profits, $625,000.

GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.:

Deposits, $3,000,000.

The ~Finest Halftone Work

OFFICERS:

ALFRED SPENCER, Jr., Presldeat.

APPLETON R. HILLYER, VIce-President.

Thla Bank offers to depoaltors every facility that their
Balancea, Business and Responsibility Warrant.
OPEN

AN

ACCOUNT

WITH

OUR

W. D. MORGAN, Cashier.

US.

SPECIALTY~

COLUMBIA PRINTING' 'OFFICE .
I

436 Capitol

Avenue,~:

'

HARTFORD, CONN.

